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  Hey there! I’m Melissa Klug, and I work here doing lots of different things at Pro Organizer Studio. You might know me from the Podcast so if you do holler and say hello! 
One of the things I worked on recently is a total revamp of our website—and you’ve probably reached this page because you clicked on a link that we may not have moved over quite yet. 
We’re sorry about that!!! Here are some of the common things people are looking for, but if you are needing something specific, please email me at hello@proorganizerstudio.com and I’ll find the link for you! 























  
  









  
    Information about our programs + courses for professional organizers 
  








  
    How to join Inspired Organizer®
  








  
    How to join Organizing Essentials
  








  
    The Pro Organizer Studio Podcast + epsiode index
  








  
    Blog with tons of resources to grow your organizing business
  








    

  
  

  


  



          

          
            
          
        
      
      

      
        
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  come see what we’re up to on instagram @proorganizerstudio
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  We are a business and design resource for professional organizers.
Stop color-coding your closet for just a minute... and learn how to turn your skills into your dream business.
Email us at hello@proorganizerstudio.com if you’re ready to get started (or have more questions!)
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  Pro Organizer Studio teaches women how to start and grow successful professional organizing businesses. 
We are a business building and design resource for current or new professional organizers.
Learn about our Inspired Organizer® program to learn how to become a professional organizer. 
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